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Tom sawyer never understood why the Renaissance Fair brought 
out the horniest chicks in the County, but he was more than happy 
to satiate their sexual appetites.  But before he could get to 
boning, Tom had a moat of geeks eight deep to wade through.  
Every theater dork in town wanted to believe they were a Knight 
in waiting.  Never mind the fact that the majority of them 
couldn't cut it a single day during the real Middle Ages.  So 
there Tom stood, a jock among nerds in tights.  But even in 
hostile territory, Tom was poised to make a cooch killing.   

Corsets were out in force, barely reigning in the ample 
bosoms.  Tom was eager to get down to the jousting pit and become 
a libido legend.  And with the lager flowing so freely, the 
pickings were easy.  While the boozed masses quoted Shakespeare 
and chowed on giant turkey legs, Tom was out back in the woods 
lancing a lot. 

"Do you ever think you would have made a great wench?" Tom's 
busty conquest ruminated, post coit.    

"Can't say that's ever crossed my mind," Tom replied, not much 
for pillow talk.   

"I don't know what it is about this costume," the Conquest 
continued, putting her corset back on.  "But when I lace it up, 
I'm more than just an insurance editor that loves to get her 
pussy pounded.  I'm truly titillating." 

"Did you say tit?" Tom asked, suddenly not so eager to jump 
ship on the pillow talk.   

"Then again, I'm preaching to the choir, aren't I 
Lance-A-Lot?  You could open your own butt fucking academy 
after the way you rocked me raw." 

"I've never heard a woman dirty talk like that," Tom muttered 
aloud, amazed.  "Maybe there is something to this Renaissance 
Fair shit." 

"Don't you feel it?  When the fair starts, your electric 
bill, car payments, past due sex toy bills all fade away.  You 



 

 

get to escape.  It's more liberating than doing naked karaoke."   

"Speaking of being naked, you up for another round of 
jousting?" Tom suggested, mischievously.   

********* 

And like that, Tom knew why it was called the Renaissance 
Pleasure Fair.  But even after satisfying another wench there 
were no applause from the peanut gallery on the ride home.  
Those were reserved for Huck Finn.  Because if Tom was famous 
in St. Petersburg for all the wrong reasons, Huck was cheered 
for all the right ones.  So Tom was in no hurry to rush home 
and play second fiddle to Huck's latest ticker tape achievement. 

Tom never imagined things would turn out that way.  After 
all, Tom wasn't the son of the town drunk.  Nor was he chased 
halfway down the Mississippi on a raft by murderous thugs.  Tom 
was a slickster.  A smooth talker.  So surely at twenty-six Tom 
should have had more to look forward to than spending his days 
as a cubicle clown at the DMV and his nights dick deep inside 
whatever loose-legged woman he could talk into the sack.   

Fate seemed to have different plans for Tom and Huck though.  
And apparently that plan didn't feature Tom and Huck alongside 
each other.  Which was a shame, since they made such great 
mischief together.  But the days of doubles Beer Pong and side 
by side keg stands seemed over.   

Turned out Huck's girlfriend wasn't keen on him playing 
wingman to Tom's kinky wiles.  She was a real cock blocker like 
that.  Which left Tom to fend for fucks by himself.  The era 
of poon hounding ended, and with it went the weekly menage of 
guys nights out.  The former best buds started to drift apart 
and go their separate ways.   

The paths of their lives started to diverge as well, with 
Huck's propelling straight towards the moon, while Tom's 
spiraled down the toilet.  The worst part was how conflicted 
Tom felt every time he knew he'd see Huck.  At first, he'd feel 
happy to have his best bud around.  Until the feelings of 
inadequacy crept in.  Then again, what was family for but to 
make you feel inadequate? 



 

 

"Alone again, huh Tom?" Aunt Polly blasted, wasting no time 
in making Tom feel right at home. 

"Good to see you too Aunt Polly," Tom cracked, barely through 
the doorway.   

"It would be a lot better to see you if you gave me something 
to brag about to my salsa circle," Polly professed.   

"And you wonder why I don't want to come over for dinner more 
often," Tom added.   

"If you want, I could introduce you to Bonnie from my tantric 
sex class," Polly offered, matter of factly.   

"There were so many things wrong with that last sentence," 
Tom said, mortified.   

"Oh come on, you know Bonnie Bradley from Elm St." 

"Aunt Polly, she's in her eighties." 

"She doesn't look a day over seventy-nine.  And besides, 
she's finally single again.  Trust me, there's nothing like a 
tantric widow."  

Tom looked ready to lose his lunch.  "Can we talk about 
anything else?" 

********* 

"Did you hear Huck took home the Golden Lock Box again this 
year?" Aunt Polly bragged at the dinner table.   

But Tom was too busy daydreaming about whose legs to spread 
eagle next.   

Huck meanwhile downplayed the local real estate honor.  
"It's really not that big a deal."  

Huck brought new meaning to strong and silent.  The guy had 
more grace than Sunday mass.  He wasn't one to brag, especially 
after a childhood on and off the lam from a shitwad Father.   

Nicole was different.  She dotted after her beau, more than 



 

 

happy to tout Huck's numerous achievements like he was redneck 
royalty.   

"Did you know Huck's company bought a fifty foot tall 
billboard with Huck's face on it?" Nicole boasted.   

"They couldn't find a bigger one?" Tom joked.  "I've had 
boners bigger than that." 

Tom's Step Uncle jumped in, fed up.  "There sure is a lot of 
yapping for someone who's never won anything," Clancy uttered, 
in his classic no bullshit twangy style.   

"They don't give out awards at the DMV," Tom deadpanned.   

"They don't do a whole much of anything," Clancy twanged back.   

"Excuse me if I don't want to sell trailers for a living," 
Tom blasted.   

"Huck doesn't just sell trailers for a living.  He sells more 
double wide's than anyone else in the County," Nicole bragged.   

"Your problem Tom, is that you don't appreciate a true 
achievement when you see it," Clancy added.  "Like how you 
dismissed my 'Stuffer Of The Year' Award." 

"What is this, crawl up Tom's ass day?" Tom muttered, trying 
to deflect.   

"Hell hath no fury like a taxidermist scorned," Clancy 
blasted, refusing to be deflected.  

"Damn, what's for desert, humble pie?" Tom cracked.   

"I was hoping for a little cutie pie, but yet again you came 
stag," Aunt Polly piled on.   

Huck had stayed mum long enough.  Much as Huck didn't care 
for Tom's fuck and run ways, that didn't mean he was going to 
let his oldest friend get run through the ringer.  After all, 
Huck and Tom were like brothers.  And if it weren't for Tom, 
Huck would still be an orphan.   



 

 

"Hey, give the guy a break," Huck pleaded.  "Sure he plows 
through women like he's a sumo wrestler at an all you can eat 
buffet.  But we can't all be so lucky to find someone as amazing 
as Nicole.  Give Tom enough time though and I'm sure he'll 
become a true family man." 

********* 

Nothing could come between Tom Sawyer and his Midget Albino 
booty call.  Not the beratement from his family.  Not his 
bruised ego.  Not the prospect of two for one pitchers at Johnny 
McSloshed.  Nothing...except maybe Amy Lawrence.   

Of all the mini marts in all the world, Tom had to run into 
Amy Lawrence in that one.  After she'd left his heart for road 
kill, Tom hoped he'd never run into her again.  And yet there 
she was looking more fuckable than ever in the middle of the 
Slurp 'N Save.   

Then again, Amy wasn't just any ex girlfriend.  She was the 
one that got away.  If Tom's life was a swirling tornado, Amy 
was the calm between storms.  If Tom was a lion, Amy was the 
tamer.  And she did a hell of a job.  Tom was housebroken, well 
behaved, hell--even likable. Then Academia came between them.  
Amy went across the State to get her Masters while Tom mastered 
the art of getting women to take their tops off.  The St. 
Petersburg singles scene hasn't been the same since. 

Maybe destiny had plans for Tom and Amy at the Slurp 'N Save 
though.  You never expected to run into your ex while buying 
self-lubricants, but as Tom stood next to the tampons and 
constipation cream, he needed no help in the lube department.   

"Wow, funny seeing you here," Tom lamely remarked, thrown 
completely off his game.   

Amy meanwhile was decidedly less interested in seeing Tom.  
He was a far cry from the slick talker who could convince the 
neighbor kids to white wash a fence for him.  Tom had grown into 
a full bore bad boy.  And yet around Amy, Tom turned to pudding.  
Like a scared little boy, he stammered, struggling for words, 
coming up with just small talk.   



 

 

"Never thought I'd see you buying constipation cream," Amy 
joked.   

But for Tom, it was no laughing matter.  "Actually, I'm here 
for condoms.  Jumbo-sized, of course," Tom continued, 
stammering like a dork.   

Tom couldn't help himself.  The butterflies returned to his 
stomach.  His palms got sweaty.  And the long dormant feelings 
swelled.   

"I guess you've grown a little then," Amy remarked.  

"You should see for yourself," Tom said, fresh out of witty 
come on's.  "Over dinner, I mean," he continued, putting his 
foot even more in his mouth.  "I mean, you look great." 

"Well thanks.  You look just the same," Amy replied, smiling.   

"Is that a good thing or bad thing?" 

"Wasn't so bad the first time around." 

And for a brief moment, with the disinterested Hindu counter 
clerk baring witness, it was like the old days again.  Tom 
started to realize what Huck meant when he talked about being 
a good boyfriend.  A family man.  The guy you brought home to 
meet your parents.   

That maybe there was more to life than banging every hot chick 
you saw.  Perhaps a life of boning the same chick every night 
wouldn't be that bad.  And maybe Amy was that chick.   

Or, maybe not.   

"Amy, how long does it take to pick up a box of extra jumbo 
condoms?" Preston Thomas asked, leaving his sports car long 
enough to crush Tom's soul.     

Preston was God's gift to success--a parental friendly, well 
behaved, cunning linguist.  So whatever spark Amy might have 
felt re-igniting between her and Tom immediately extinguished, 
leaving Tom in the dust.   



 

 

Amy smiled at Preston like a kid at a dessert buffet.  Tom's 
heart sank like an anchor.  But the sight of his ex swooning 
over the cunning linguist was just the beginning.  The kiss that 
followed left Tom wanting to drown his sorrows in the half off 
vodka advertised at the end of the aisle.  

Instead Tom just lowered his head to look away from the 
acrobatic lip locking only to notice a sparkling diamond 
gleaming on Amy's ring finger.   

"Tom, this is Preston--" 

"Is that real diamond?" Tom asked, blinded by the rock on her 
finger.  

"--my fiancé," Amy continued.   

"Holy matrimony," Tom mumbled, crushed.   

"Yup.  One month and we'll be honeymooning in St. Lucia," 
Preston boasted.   

Tom didn't know what to say.  Amy meanwhile did plenty enough 
talking for the both of them.   

"We'd better get going," she remarked, before moving off with 
Preston.   

"Wait a minute.  Don't forget the extra jumbo condoms," 
Preston urged.   

Dagger, meet heart.  While Amy and Preston whisked away in 
a feat of German engineering, Tom said goodbye to his Albino 
booty call, and hello to emotional devastation.   

Tom thought he'd learned after the last kick to the nuts never 
to let emotions get in the way of a perfectly good bone.  But 
for Amy, Tom was willing to break his own rules, to his own peril.   

People wondered how Tom could be so nonchalant about sex.  So 
allergic to monogamy.  Repelled by intimacy.  But if you've had 
your heart tomahawked twice, the last thing you'd want to do 
was leave it open for a third chop.   



 

 

Maybe some people weren't meant to be family men.  Perhaps 
some guys were born to be fuck machines.       

********* 

"Oh God, I wish my husband pounded me like that," Another 
satisfied customer moaned.  Some men were all work and no play.  
Tom had found a way to make work his playground.  The DMV never 
wanted a mulligan so bad.   

"So, did I pass?" the Kinky drivers test taker continued, 
buttoning her blouse in the backseat of her sedan.   

"I've never seen someone so good with a stick shift," Tom 
answered, in a post coit glow.   

"What can I say?  I have pretty good eye hand job coordination 
for a blind chick." 

Whenever you were on the road asking yourself "is that person 
blind?"--you had Tom to thank.  In a world as flush with 
incompetence as the DMV, Tom found a way to make the department 
even more rife for ridicule.   

Then again, when you're a drivers test instructor, you have 
to take your thrills where you can get them.   

"H-45, we'll see you at window #9," a Voice said over the 
intercom.  "B-72, go to window #2." 

The DMV was where dreams went to die.  A place where the 
employees all seemed to OD on apathy pills.  A kiln of 
disgruntled customers.  The only place that could make a tax 
audit feel cozy.  Because at the DMV, you really were just a 
number...preceded by a meaningless letter.   

"I can't believe you actually work here," Huck muttered, 
huddled at Tom's antiseptic work cubby.   

"Hey, you can't cut," a harried Douche Bag yelled from the 
line.  "I've been waiting here an hour." 

"Fuck off, you little bitch," Tom fired back.  "You're at the 
DMV now.  We own your ass." 



 

 

The Douche huffed, then went back to twiddling on his smart 
phone.   

"You know, I could have handled that myself," Huck argued, 
in lieu of a thank you.   

"So what, did you come here to shit on my life some more, or 
did you see my ass get pounded enough at dinner the other night?" 
Tom blasted.   

"Actually, I came by because we're overdue for a little guys 
night out," Huck replied.   

Tom nearly hurdled his desk with joy.  "Tell me you're not 
cracking my nuts." 

"What can I say?  We're overdue." 

"Wait a minute.  Nicole really let you off your leash?" Tom 
joked.   

"For the last time, I'm not whipped," Huck insisted.   

"Are you kidding?  She's got your balls freeze dried and 
ready to be turned into trail mix." 

"Well, I'm all yours tonight." 

"So, what are you up for?  Doubles keg standing?  Semi 
competitive karaoke?  A slice of poon pie?" 

"You know what?  I leave it up to you," Huck insisted.   

A devilish smile crept across Tom's face.  "This is going to 
be a night we never forget." 

********* 

"We're going to a divorce party?" Huck asked, befuddled.  

"Hells yeah.  Do you know how wet and wild divorcee's get?  
I mean shit, they'll let you corn hole 'em," Tom bragged. 

"But what am I supposed to do?" Huck argued.   



 

 

"Dude, if I have to tell you how to corn hole a chick, we have 
some serious problems on our hands."   

"I meant, what about Nicole?" 

"I didn't know she swung that way.  But hey, there's always 
room for girl on girl action." 

"I meant, I'm in a healthy relationship," Huck clarified, 
frustrated.   

"You'll be a kick ass wingman then," Tom continued, 
unrelenting.   

"Can't we go somewhere else?" Huck argued.   

"I knew you were going to puss out.  So much for doing 
whatever I want to do." 

"I thought you'd want to go to a bar, watch the game, maybe 
do some karaoke--" 

"And pass up all I can eat pussy?  Horny chicks like this 
don't come around every day." 

Huck took a deep breath, knowing nothing would keep Tom from 
his sexual shenanigans.  But something beyond corn holing was 
clearly on Huck's mind.   

"There's something I have to tell you before we get there," 
Huck said.   

"It's going to have to wait," Tom insisted as he slowed his 
car in front of a suburban house.  "The cooch is calling."   

********* 

The house looked no different than any other suburban sprawl, 
but what awaited behind the front door was unlike anything Huck 
had ever seen.   

"Happy divorce," Tom yelled, expecting a smoking hot Cougar 
on the other side of the door.   

Instead a woman in a Penguin costume answered the door with 



 

 

significantly less enthusiasm.   

"Welcome to the party," the Penguin woman yelled, martini in 
her hand, before realizing Tom and Huck weren't costumed up.  
"Wait a minute, where's your costumes?" 

"I think we're in the wrong place," Huck remarked, trying not 
to stare at a grown woman dressed like a giant stuffed animal.   

"This is Clarissa's Robinson's place, isn't it?" Tom asked, 
confused, and yet also strangely turned on.   

"Yeah, home of the Furry Divorce Party.  But I'd say you two 
are a tad underdressed," the Penguin Woman remarked.   

"Right.  That's because our costumes are at the dry 
cleaners," Tom bull shitted.   

"That's ok.  I have extra's," Penguin Woman said with a 
smile.   

********* 

It was one thing to dread a Naughty Divorce Party.  It was 
another to walk in on a Reindeer and Armadillo boning in the 
bathroom.  But the Furry Divorce Party was leaving no kinky 
stone unturned.  Huck had never felt so out of place in his life.  
He felt like he was at a Sports Mascot orgy.   

Huck wanted nothing more than to scurry home and scrub the 
image of Wombats and Kangaroo's wheel barrowing out of his mind.  
But Huck had important news to share with Tom, and no amount 
of weirdo's dressed as stuffed animals were going to keep him 
from his announcement.   

But he had to find Tom first.  While Huck had no interest in 
a furry fetish, Tom jumped into the coitus carnival with 
reckless abandon.  Because if people were willing to dress up 
before they jumped into bed, imagine the wacky things they were 
willing to once they got between the sheets.   

Tom donned the Penguin Woman's spare Horse getup with pride.  
He proclaimed himself a stallion.  It wasn't long before he got 
to prove that he was hung like a horse too. 



 

 

While Tom was off being ridden, Huck had a front row seat to 
a wild sexual safari he wanted no part of.  Instead he took to 
the bottle, wondering never wanting the night to be over more.  
Between bones, Tom ran into Huck drinking solo on a couch and 
decided to give him some color commentary.   

"Dude, this place is unbelievable," Tom regaled.   

"Don't remind me," Huck said, taking another sip of his drink.   

"You wouldn't believe the Zebra that showed me her kinky 
stripes.  Then again, she was nothing compared to that udderly 
naughty cow I just tipped." 

"Tom, we have to talk," Huck remarked.   

"Not now bro, I see a Kangaroo that could use a little surprise 
in her pooch." 

"Seriously.  I have something important to tell you," Huck 
argued.   

"Sorry.  I have more animals to stuff," Tom replied, ready 
to rush off again.   

But Huck couldn't wait anymore.  It was hardly the time or 
the place, but Huck didn't care.  He was too fed up for tact.  
It was time to drop his bombshell.   

"I'm moving to California," Huck admitted.   

"What?" Tom asked, not believing his ears.   

"You heard me." 

"Are you shitting out of my ass?" Tom snapped.   

"The thirtieth is our last day in St. Petersburg." 

Tom's jaw dropped.  He stared into Huck's eyes, then grabbed 
his beer, and chugged it down.   

"You really aren't fucking with me.  Shit, why the hell are 
you doing this to me? 



 

 

"Hard as it is to believe, I'm not doing this to you.  I'm 
doing it for me and Nicole." 

"This is all her fault, isn't it?" Tom snapped.   

"Actually, it was Jim's idea.  He's out there killing it, 
selling million dollar homes, and I want a piece of that action." 

"Oh come on, what does California have that St. Petersburg 
doesn't?" Tom pleaded.   

"Surf, sand, sunshine, the ocean, Hollywood, the opportunity 
of a lifetime--" 

"Why don't you rub it in a little more?" 

"Tom, you just don't understand.  I don't want to be a redneck 
realtor the rest of my life." 

"What's wrong with that?" Tom argued.   

"You just ripped me a new ass hole over being a redneck realtor 
at dinner." 

"That was before I knew you were kicking my ass to the curb." 

"Look, stop taking this as a front to you." 

"How could I not man?  You're my best friend--" 

"Then act like it.  Why can't you be happy for me?" 

"Because you're just leaving me here," Tom fired back.   

"It always has to be about you, doesn't it?  Your boners, your 
meltdowns, your butt hurt ego.  Maybe if you were in a 
relationship, maybe if you wanted a family, maybe then you'd 
understand." 

A Woman in a Beaver costume approached in a huff.  "What about 
my beaver?" she pouted.  "Guess I'll have to give my tail to 
someone else."  

Tom got caught up watching the Woman's Beaver Tail as she 
walked away.   



 

 

Huck shook his head.   

"I'm sorry.  Could you say that again?" Tom said, focusing 
on Huck once again.   

"Maybe one day you'll understand." 

*********      

Tom never thought he'd be drawn to a Renaissance Fair for 
anything but easy pussy.  And yet he found himself drawn to the 
corsets and forced chivalry just the same.  Suddenly, a bunch 
of lonely souls dressed up as wenches and knights didn't seem 
pathetic.  It offered a world where your ex girlfriend didn't 
lance your heart.  A world where your oldest friend didn't just 
bolt for California on a moments notice.  A world where you 
could be King for a day.  Just let your troubles melt into the 
background.  Escape into an alternate reality.  And butt fuck 
a busty hot wench while you're at it.   

The End. 

Banned: 
A Booze & Boobs Bonanza 

Sample Chapter 
 

Chapter One 
The Curious Case Of The Banana-Hammocked Cowboy 

 
Huck Finn never thought he'd wake up on a pool table beside 

a Nudist Beauty Queen.  Of course, making small talk with a 
sword swallower wasn't part of his five year plan either.  But 
the beer goggle menage-a-trois with butt ugly hotel maids was 
the last straw.  So there Huck found himself, half-naked in a 
hotel suite, straddling a strippers pole with the kind of neon 
hangover you could only get in Vegas wondering how things could 
have gone so terribly wrong.  Only one thought kept creeping 
into Huck's mind; it was all Tom Sawyer's fault.   

But to understand the whole story, you had to go back before 
the booze-fueled Vegas romp.  Before the road trip gone wild.  
Before the man child mayhem.  Back to Huck's last day in 
Missouri.     

********* 
Huck's departure from St. Petersburg was bittersweet.  He 

was leaving the town he grew up in.  Leaving his loving adopted 
Mother Polly and her new taxidermist husband.  Pulling up 



 

 

stakes on his successful career as a Redneck Realtor.  And of 
course, he was leaving behind his partner in crime Tom Sawyer.   

The decision wasn't easy, but after that fateful raft trip 
years before, Huck had found his interests wandering far beyond 
the boundaries of St. Petersburg.  How could anyone blame him?  
Huck had been exposed to a whole new world.  And he had been 
itching to explore it ever since.  So when his old friend Jim 
called from California raving of the riches to be made as a 
Realtor To The Stars, naturally Huck jumped at the opportunity.   

Huck's mind had been in the Golden State ever since, even 
while his body was stuck sleep walking through the best going 
away party the 98 Cent Store could buy.  Cheap streamers, 
defective kazoo's, Happy New Year 2009 sunglasses, and 
children’s birthday party coned hats were the highlights of 
Huck's send off for four years of service.  But Huck's focus 
was on how quickly the prospect of free cake could get the office 
vultures to trip over each other.  The same sourpusses that 
would nearly tip themselves over giving sideways glances forced 
fake greeting card congrats on Huck in the name of day old baked 
goods.   

But amid the freebie hounds, at least one office mate was 
eager not to let Huck go.  Maybe a little too eager.  Someone 
forgot to tell Annabelle McMurray it was casual Friday.  
Dressed to impress, Annabelle did her best to offer herself up 
to Huck as a going away gift.   

"I can't believe you're really leaving," Annabelle lamented, 
as Huck downed a sip of off brand cola wishing it were spiked.   

"I know it's hard to believe, but there is more to life than 
being a Redneck Realtor," Huck replied, more concerned with 
whether his girlfriend Nicole would finally be packed when he 
arrived home.   

But Annabelle was determined not to be denied.  "You know 
Huck, I'm really going to miss you."   

"Hey, a dude can only hawk houseboats and double wide's so 
long, you know?" Huck continued, already planning the trip in 
his head all the way down to the bathroom breaks.   

"No.  I mean I'm really going to miss you," Annabelle 
insisted, batting her eyes for Huck.   

Huck looked up from his cola for the first time to notice 
Annabelle's seductive smile.  Annabelle had always been the 
road not taken.  The unexplored country.  The type of woman 
that spent more time trying to steal other women's boyfriends 
than finding one of her own.  But if Huck was anything, it was 
loyal.        

"You've met my girlfriend Nicole, right?" Huck remarked, 
knowing full well Nicole and Annabelle's tipsy karaoke carols 
were the highlight of last years Holiday office party.   



 

 

But Annabelle didn't take the hint.  "Have you met the twins?  
Maybe they can convince you to stay in town," Annabelle added, 
running her hand down her blouse while licking her lips.   

Of all the office parties in all the world, infidelity was 
trying to crash that one.  But with visions of the doghouse 
already dancing in his head, Huck wasn't about to taste the 
forbidden fruit.  Not after all the work he'd done carving a 
Garden of Eden of his own with Nicole.  And the office going 
away party was not the time to pilfer paradise.  

But Huck soon realized all it took was a trip home to find 
out how quickly paradise could be lost.  Huck expected to be 
greeted by moving boxes just inside his front door, not by a 
banana hammocked-hick.  But there Allan Johnson stood in Huck's 
entryway wearing tight spandex, a cowboy hat, and nothing else.     

"You're not the pizza dude," Allan lamented, sporting half 
a chub, much to Huck's repulsion.  This wasn't Huck's first run 
in with Port-O-Paulie's star Port-O-Pottie huckster.  Allan 
had plowed through the St. Petersburg's singles scene like a 
tractor during Harvest season.  And in a unique twist of irony, 
that piss ant was actually Annabelle's date for last years 
office Holiday party.  Never did Huck imagine things would come 
full circle with the shit hitting the fan on his own doorstep.         

"Fuck me like a rabid rhino.  What are you doing here?" Huck 
questioned, with equal parts rage and bewilderment.  But Huck 
didn't really want to know the answer.  Nor did he want to see 
Allan scratching his balls, but Huck ended up with a front row 
seat to that fright fest.  Huck wasn't sure whether to pulverize 
Allan or puke.  Allan made the choice easy.   

"I was about to ask you the same question dude," Allan 
remarked, confused.  "Didn't you get Nicole's text?"   

Huck lit up like dynamite in a powder keg.  Nothing could stop 
the tool from getting thrashed.  Nothing, except the sight of 
Huck's half-naked honey.   

"Babe, what's taking you so long with the pizza?  I want your 
meat stick," Nicole pleaded, wearing a bra and panty set all 
new to Huck.   

If the image of Allan scratching his nut sack wasn't enough 
to make Huck hurl, visualizing the love of his life craving the 
douche bags package was sure to cause projectile vomiting.  
Huck felt his heart skip a beat.  He could feel his lungs 
collapsing.  Like he'd being trampled by the bulls of Pamplona.   

"Awk-ward," Allan remarked--escalating the tension, rather 
than cutting it.   

And like that, there was only one thing left to do.  Huck 
erupted like a roid-raging football linebacker desperate for 
a sack.  But what Allan lacked in rage, he made up for in karate 
skills.  Before he knew it, Huck found himself flipped on the 



 

 

ground, aching, with Allan's sweaty foot on his wind pipe.   
"Look what you made Allan do to you," Nicole jumped in, adding 

insult to Huck's injury.  "What are you even doing here?  
Didn't you get my text?" 

"What text?" Huck mustered, his stomach turning from the 
queasy mixture of toe jam and heart break.   

"I sent you a break up text an hour ago," Nicole replied, while 
grabbing her phone.  Dagger, meet heart.  But the gutting had 
just begun.  "Oops," Nicole added.  "I forgot to hit send." 

"You broke up with me over text message?" Huck questioned, 
incredulous.  All of a sudden, the room went quiet with 
disbelief.  Huck tried to pick his jaw up from the floor as 
Nicole attempted to hide her embarrassment.  Allan took a 
different tact.       

"Who could go for a drink?" Allan brain farted, his foot 
nearly in Huck's mouth.  Try a six pack. 

********* 
"Who was this woman masquerading as my girlfriend?" Huck 

wondered as he sat on the couch, looking at Nicole as if she 
were a complete stranger.  This wasn't the woman he'd spent the 
last six years love, honoring, and cherishing.  It wasn't the 
same girl who nursed him through sickness, and joked with in 
health.  Huck had returned home expecting the Nicole he fell 
for while lost together in Murphy's Corn Maze.  Who massaged 
him for hours after back breaking shifts at the Weenie Hut in 
college.  Who had a smile as wide as the Mississippi.  No.  
This couldn't be Huck's better half.  His partner in crime.  
The woman he was going to spend the rest of his life with.  
Because that Nicole wouldn't text dump him for a douche bag the 
night before they were supposed to move to California together.  
That Nicole wouldn't be looking at him stone-faced while a 
cowboy clown scarfed pizza and sung hick hop lyrics to himself 
in the next room.  No.  There had to be some kind of 
explanation.   

"I can't go with you to California," Nicole muttered, meekly.   
But Huck wasn't about to let Nicole off that easy.  "Oh 

really.  You think?  But hey, why not wait until the last minute 
to cheat on me?" Huck blasted.  

"Hey, this isn't my fault," Nicole fired back, looking like 
she actually believed it.  

"Right.  Because I made you shack up with Sir Douche-A-Lot." 
"Look.  You're the one who chose making money over making 

babies."  And there it was.  The festering sore point in their 
relationship torn wide open.  Baby fever was sweeping through 
St. Petersburg like a rabid tornado ripping through the 
Heartland.  Biological clocks were ticking like time bombs, 
leaving Nicole at twenty-five feeling nearly over the hill for 



 

 

this baby boom.  Nicole was the last hold out of her friends.  
Only it was Huck who was holding out on diaper duty.  Nicole 
was content to stay in the sticks forever raising a litter of 
ankle biters.  But growing up the pitied offspring of the town 
drunk, Huck didn't want his kid to be known as Redneck Realtor 
Jr.  Huck wanted to make a name for himself that his future 
children could be proud of.  And he realized leaving St. 
Petersburg was the first step to doing it.  And although Huck 
knew Nicole would drag her feet to California, it was only then 
he realizes how lead-footed she really was.   

"I thought you were warming up to California," Huck pleaded.  
"Besides, you know becoming a Real Estate mogul has been my 
dream."    

"What about my dreams?  I’m a simple country chick.  Moving 
me to California would be like putting a cow on a leash and asking 
it to fetch." 

Inhibitions were one thing, but infidelity was a deal 
breaker.  Sure Huck was loyal, but he was no lap dog.  And it 
was not the time to roll over.  "Of course," Huck quipped.  "So 
why not just run off with the first hick with a hard on?" 

Nicole put on the dough-eyed, yet tight-lipped face that Huck 
knew all too well.  Here came a doozy.. 

"Let me explain it to you like this," Nicole said, like a 
Mother disciplining a child.  "I’m ovulating.  And I’m tired 
of waiting for you to put a bun in my oven.  Allan on the other 
hand is itching for a rug rat of his own.  Not to mention he’s 
hung like an elephant on steroids.  So you see, it’s really a 
Menstrual Miracle--timing wise." 

It was like being kicked in the balls with steel-toed boots.  
Huck couldn't speak, rather just stammered like a drunk on a 
trivia show searching for a response.  But what Huck lacked in 
verbiage, he made up for in simmering rage.  And finally, Huck 
boiled over.        

"I can’t believe you’re doing this to me," Huck snapped.  "Do 
you know how much I’ve sacrificed for this relationship?  I made 
paper mache with you.  Took ballroom dancing.  Hell, I watched 
The Romance Diaries--twice." 

The Romance Diaries was the Everest of chick flicks.  The 
kind of "I can't believe what I'm doing to get laid" sappy weep 
fest that made women coo and men cringe.  To brave The Romance 
Diaries meant instant carnal karma.  And yet Nicole was only 
offering catastrophe.   

But Nicole wasn't content until she poured salt into Huck's 
wound.  "If it’ll make you feel any better, we can name our first 
kid after you." 

******** 
As Huck drove past Minced Meat Butcher Shop, he started to 



 

 

realize what an ironic little bitch the Universe could be 
sometimes.  Staying faithful to your girlfriend at work while 
she rode a cowboy at home was like a nasty cosmic prank.  But 
life had a way of piling it on.  Driving down Main Street, 
nostalgia clothes lined Huck like a low hanging branch in the 
dark.  Every street corner, every business he passed, haunted 
him like ghosts of memories past.   

As Huck drove by High Street, he remembered dangling doped 
up from the Boone's maple tree with Nicole, using tree branches 
like monkey bars, exploring each others tonsils.  Passing Drunk 
Uncle's Sports Bar, Huck had visions of the after hours strip 
pool he won against Nicole, and the skinny dipping in the 
Johnson's pool that followed.  Nicole made another cameo as 
Huck reached Sir Gorge-A-Lot, Huck and Nicole's favorite haunt, 
where they were treated like the King and Queen of Camelot every 
time they ordered.   

Doubt started to creep into Huck's mind as he passed Memory 
Lane.  He wondered if he was too quickly caught up in the Golden 
State's luster.  That maybe he should have been content with 
the stars in the sky, instead of those on Hollywood Boulevard.  
That abandoning a stable yet vanilla reality to chase down an 
elusive dream could lead to a lot of panning, and no gold.  Was 
that really a risk Huck was willing to take?  Was it even a risk 
worth taking?  To leave your family, friends, the only home 
you'd ever known.   

But passing his old agency, the pit in Huck's stomach settled.  
Then suddenly one thing was certain, Huck Finn was done being 
a Redneck Realtor.   

********* 
"Lets tear the roof off this one whore town," Tom Sawyer 

declared, blatantly ignoring the foul stench of heartbreak in 
the air.  Tom was the kind of guy that thought everything could 
be cured with a good liquor lobotomy.  A master of mischief, 
Tom courted chaos like an arsonist in a log cabin.  And boy was 
he on fire.   

"You look like someone fucked your girlfriend and shot your 
dog," Tom continued, already buzzed before the going away keg 
had been tapped.  

Not that Tom was capable of even spelling heartbreak.  This 
was a man child unable to commit to a job, no less a woman.  He'd 
caused anarchy at the DMV, mayhem at McKinley's Mortuary, and 
was at that point burning up Billy Bob's Bingo & Bowl as the 
shoe rental counter clerk.  But if Tom's employment history was 
less than illustrious, his roster of one night stands was 
infamous.  Lunch ladies, meter maids, pet psychics; you name 
it, Tom porked it.   

But Tom was one hell of a friend.  The best Huck would ever 



 

 

have.  So when the life of the party wanted to throw an all time 
rager, Huck was tempted to put his own pity party on hold.  
Huck's heart had other ideas though.   

It was a strange setting for a pep talk.  Two dudes alone in 
a decorated barn, strobe light set on auto, band equipment with 
"Semi Lethal Tai Chi" etched on it still ready to be rocked.  
But Tom wasn't about to let a perfectly good keg go to waste.  
He suckled on a keg hose like an infant on a teat while Huck 
sat wide-eyed on a bail of hay.  

"You know what's wrong with you?" Tom said, accusingly.   
"My girlfriends getting knocked up by the village douche bag 

the night before we're supposed to move to California together?" 
Huck deadpanned.   

"No.  Your problem is that you see this as the end of the 
world, instead of the best thing that ever happened to you." 

Tom had never been a fan of Nicole.  She was the voice of 
reason, the hard liner against hijinks that had kept Huck from 
waking up hung over on highway dwelling tractor trailers.  She 
had put an end to lost weekends of reckless shenanigans.  Nicole 
represented the end of the beer goggled era.  It was like 
breaking up Watson and Holmes.  Lewis and Clark.  Dr. 
Frankenstein and Igor.  But Huck could tell by the glint in 
Tom's eyes that mischief would soon to be afoot again.      

"First of all, now you get to go cross country with the 
Schlong-inator," Tom boasted, speaking about his wang in the 
third person. 

"Wait a minute.  You’re going with me now?" Huck questioned, 
incredulously.    

"Dude, I’m not just coming," Tom boasted.  "By the time I’m 
through, they’ll be chiseling my face on Mount Sexmore." 

"Nicole always wanted to ride me on top Mount Rushmore," Huck 
lamented, burying himself in nostalgia. 

"Forget about that she-bitch," Tom declared, as he crushed 
an empty beer can over Huck's head.  "We’re talking fifty states 
of boning here." 

But Huck was wrestling with fifty shades of depression.  
"First of all--oww," Huck said, rubbing his sore noggin.  "And 
second, Nicole’s not a she-bitch." 

"Don’t you just love the smell of procreation in the air?" 
Tom quipped. 

And with the image of Nicole wailing for cowboy dong seared 
into his brain, Huck imagined the hodgepodge of hick that love 
child would become.  An heir to the Port-O-Pottie sales throne.  
Nicole's enviable genetics wasted on some yabo yokel.   

But Tom wasn't about to let his dreams of debauchery be 
dashed.  "Slap a smile on your face.  We're about to go on a 
Cooch-Cation of epic proportions.” 



 

 

"Tom, this is not the time." 
"Seriously, this is our last chance to make up for lost 

debauchery.  Like--Spring Break ‘04." 
"Not this again," Huck groaned to himself.   
"Seriously.  Tell me you don’t think about it.  I had enough 

debauchery for a lifetime on tap."  Tom wasn't kidding.  Tom 
had planned a trip that made Mardi Gras look like a cotillion.  
A Spring Break you'd never forget, if you weren't too drunk to 
remember it in the first place.  But that was a long time ago.  
Not long enough for Tom though.  "It was going to be legendary.  
And you bailed on me for bull shit." 

"You mean Nicole’s sisters wedding?" Huck reminded Tom. 
"Exactly.  Look, everyone regrets the Spring Break that got 

away.  But now we have a second chance to do it even kinkier."    
This wasn't Tom's craziest idea ever.  And Tom was one hell 

of a pitchman.  Huck still couldn't drive past a picket fence 
without thinking of how Tom convinced the neighborhood kids to 
whitewash it for him.  But there was a time and a place for 
things.  Not to mention heartbreak hardly seemed like a fertile 
fodder for cross country calamity.       

"This isn’t college," Huck remarked.  "I’m moving cross 
country here."   

"Doesn’t mean you can’t work your libido along the way.  
Trust me.  This trip will make Spring Break seem like getting 
an enema from your Grandma.  I promise you, by the time we get 
to California, they’re going to put your boner in cement on the 
Walk Of Fame."     

"Don’t you think we’re a little old for Spring Break?" 
"Way I figure it, we’re finally old enough to do it right." 
Huck couldn't decide if Tom has actually started making sense 

or if he was just too worn down to say no, but it became clear 
Huck wasn't going to be taking the road trip alone.  And with 
that question mark cleared up, there was only one thing left 
for Tom to say:  "Lets get hammered and make some bad 
decisions." 


